
Cloud cost management
free forever

Sign up free at stax.io



Stax solves cloud problems
Reduce waste, increase effi ciency and 
save money with Stax.

Stax delivers complete AWS monitoring, visibility 
and insights across your full AWS stack, with reports 
the whole business will understand.

PCI and CIS compliance

Keep track of issues as they evolve and 
tackle risks before they get too costly. 
Stax lets you create custom rule sets, or 
leverage our existing PCI and CIS rule 
sets, for your entire organisation, or 
specifi c teams.

Manage costs with confi dence 

Track spend across your organisation and 
report by team, project, AWS account, 
service or resource tag to gain full 
transparency on cost attribution. 
It’s free, forever.

Reduce waste 

Our all-in-one tool can help you reduce 
wasted spend on your AWS account by 
up to 35% by highlighting ineffi ciencies so 
you can act and stop the leaks.

Improve cloud quality 

With Stax you can see which resources 
aren’t being tagged properly and learn 
how to clean up your AWS, so you know 
who owns what and why.

Made with            &          in Australia

We love Melbourne as much as we love 
our customers. We act local, but we think 
and deliver big. So you get the best of both 
worlds.



Save up to 35% of your AWS 
bill with Stax wastage report

Basic
Cost management free forever

For small companies, or people looking for 
cost, compliance and security visibility.

Enterprise
Tailored pricing to meet your needs 

For companies managing complex AWS 
environments. Get in touch at hello@stax.io.

For small and medium companies that 
want to take full control of their AWS         
environment.

Premium
2% of AWS monthly spend

Stax plans

Learn more at stax.io/pricing

Reduce your AWS wastage. Save money.

Start saving money from day one with Stax wastage 
report. Get the visibility you need to optimise your 
AWS spend. With Stax, you’ll see in one place which 
instances need upgrades to newer generations, 
how many old snapshots you’re hanging on to, 
unattached EBS volumes and more.



Talk to us: +61 3 9005 4020 or hello@stax.io

Sign up free
Let Stax shine a light on 
your AWS environment. 
Sign up free today at 
stax.io

Why our customers      Stax

“We met with the Stax team and realised that Dave 
and his team had very similar values and drive to what 
we have at Carsales. Despite Stax being a relatively new 
product, its technology was superior to any that we 
had seen in the market. Stax ticked all the boxes for 
us.”
Michael Ridgway
Senior Development Manager, Carsales

“Stax has saved me countless hours in tracking and 
accounting – doing Cost vs Opex reports, making things 
in Excel which is time-consuming and leaves margin for 
error. Before Stax, cost allocation was a nightmare, 
now I know what to expect before I get the bill.”
Shahar Cizer Kobrinksy
VP Architecture and Scale, Eyeview

Failing rule details

History Last 30 days

Daily run rate

Last 28 days

Daily run rate change

Monthly projection

7.4%

Month-on-month change

7.4%

Daily Summary

vs last month vs last month to date

vs last month

-3.8%

History Last 30 days

Daily run rate

Last 28 days

Monthly projection

7.4%

Daily Summary

vs last month
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March Wastage Breakdown Wastage report

Wastage items

Total

Monthly $ wastage Recoverable $

$410

%502

$1,129

$246

RDS
Overprovisioned storage

S3
Using standard storage

EC2
Underutilised instances

RDS
Underutilised instances
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Let Stax shine a light on your AWS environment.

The only
cloud management

tool you need.

Sign up free at stax.io


